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What is a “monsoon?”

• Ultimately from Arabic mawsim (  (موسم
"season"

• How does the monsoon work?

• Our monsoon is
–New

– Exciting

–Makes Grand Canyon different

• So, what are the Canyon’s seasons?



Grand Canyon seasons: Winter

Pacific frontal systems ride the jet stream in 
from the northwest, bringing clear, cold air.



Grand Canyon seasons: Winter

• La Niña = dry

• El Niño allows wet

• Half our annual 
precipitation

• Slow-melting snow 
recharges deep soil 
moisture



Grand Canyon seasons: Winter

• Between fronts, inversions can develop in the 
still air.

• Can trap pollutants from local sources



Grand Canyon seasons: Spring

• Warmth pushes the jet stream north 

• Rain shadows grow from the west, but

• Warm air rising from the deserts can still mix 
with the jet, especially along fronts, to make

W i n d



Grand Canyon seasons: Summer

• Temperatures rise 
over the Colorado 
Plateau deserts

• Winds die as the jet 
stream retreats

• Downwind of LA, 
Phoenix, Las Vegas

• The monsoon is 
coming…



Grand Canyon seasons: Monsoon

• Ramp-up
– mid June → early July

• Onset
– late June → mid July

• Peak
– mid July → mid August

• Late
– mid August → early 

September

• Decay
– late August → late 

September



What is a “monsoon?”

• Arabic name refers to 
the seasonal wind shift 
over the Arabian Sea

• Powered by the Sun

• Land temperatures 
change faster than sea 
to “pump” the wind

Wet Summer

Dry Winter



North American Monsoon

• Asian monsoon’s 
“little cousin 
brother”

• Mexican & Colorado 
plateaus are the 
“pumps”

• Gulfs of California 
and Mexico supply 
the moisture



Moisture

• Gulf of Mexico

–Kicks in pre-monsoon

–Virga and dry thunderstorms

• Gulf California

–During full monsoon

– Low-level moisture

• Quick runoff, less soil moisture



Monsoon ramp-up

• Mid-June to early July

• Temperatures rise 
over Mexican Plateau

• High pressure builds

• Circulation taps Gulf 
of Mexico moisture

Ramp-up



Monsoon ramp-up

• Moisture enters Sierra 
Madre

• Winds shift from W or 
SW to E or SE

• High level moisture 
from Gulf of Mexico

• Virga, microbursts, 
haboobs, dry lightning

• Extreme fire danger!

Visible satellite image of isolated 
ramp-up thunderstorms, June 28, 

2007



Monsoon onset

• Late June to mid-July

• Temperatures rise 
over 4 Corners

• High pressure moves 
north

• Circulation taps 
moisture from 
Mexico Onset



Monsoon onset

• Winds from SE or E

• Rain and greenup in 
Sierra Madre sends 
plant sweat to US

• Air aloft is moist, 
surface air moistens 
last

• Micobursts and 
haboobs continue

Onset phase severe 
thunderstorm outbreak, July 

14, 2002



Monsoon peak

• Mid-July to mid-
August

• Temperatures peak

• High pressure moves 
north

• Circulation taps 
moisture from all 
sources Peak



Monsoon peak

• Monsoon high is 
strongest

• Steady flow of 
moisture from Gulf of 
Mexico

• Pulses of moisture 
from Gulf of California
– Surface waters >90° F

• Few microbursts
• Heavy rain and hail 

can bring damaging 
winds

Peak phase thunderstorms, 7:30 AM, 
July 31, 2006



Baby Thunderstorm

• Ground surface warms 
the air above it.

• Warm air rises and cools

• Moisture condenses 
into cloud droplets at 
cloud base



Thunderstorm

• Warm air continues 
rising to tropopause

• Updrafts keep little 
raindrops up

• Heavier raindrops fall, 
creating downdrafts

• Churning creates static 
charge



Raincloud previously known as a 
Thunderstorm

• Surface cools due to

• Downdrafts, rain, or 
time of day

• Thunderstorm’s energy 
source shuts down

• Storm rains out, 
evaporates, and 
wanders off



Late Monsoon

• Mid-August to early 
September

• Temperatures fall

• High pressure 
weakens and moves 
south

• Circulation taps less 
moisture Late



Late monsoon

• Less solar heating 
diminishes monsoon 
ridge

• Moisture diminishes
– Less from the gulfs
– Some from 

evapotranspiration

• Moisture can be 
drawn from Pacific 
hurricanes

• Lighter winds can stall 
thunderstorms

Late phase severe thunderstorms & 
flash flood event, August 23, 2005



Monsoon decay

• Late August to late 
September

• Temperatures fall

• High pressure 
collapses

• Circulation gives way 
to jet stream and 
fronts Decay



Monsoon decay

• Ridge weakens, jet stream 
moves south

• Air dries, soils dry, surface 
cools

• Moisture still present in 
Mexico

• If cold fronts tap 
moisture, supercells may 
form

• About 1 year in ten, cold 
fronts capture a hurricane 
and bring it to AZ

Monsoonal decay, note tropical storm



Summer showers bring…



Duh, Danger!



Flash flood stats

• Debris flows 

– >80% sediment

– 3,500-35,000 cfs

– 4-20 mph

– Move stake bed 
trucks, boulders >30 
tons



Not all drainages are equal



Flash flood safety

• Keep your plans flexible!

• Keep an eye (and ear) on the sky
– But you can’t see all the storms!

• Stay out of drainage ways
– Always have a ready escape route!

• Don’t play in the water
– As streams rise, streambeds fall!

• Have a “ready bag”
– First aid, raingear, headlamps, Rx 



Lightning stats

• 90,000 miles per second (144,000 kps, 324,000 
mph) .

• 20,000+ amps.
• Flash channel starts 1 inch (2.5 cm) in diameter. 
• 54,000°F (30,000°C), 3x the sun's surface
• Strikes U.S. 25 million times/ year, kills about 100 

people. 
• Grand Canyon averages over 26,000 strikes/year 

(every 20 minutes).
• Lightning can hit a tree and “splash,” or split and 

simultaneously strike points up to five miles apart.



Lightning Safety

• You’re not safe just because you’re below 
the rim!

• Bolts from the blue

• 30 – 30 rule: 30 seconds before to 30 
minutes after

• Shelter in building or car – not a tent

• When all else fails, crouch



What if there was no monsoon?

• 12,000 years ago

• End of the last ice age

• Big game hunters

• Cooler

• Wet winters

• Dry summers



Without the monsoon

• Deep soil

• Forested slopes

• Colorado is 
aggrading, not 
eroding

• Fewer debris flows & 
flash floods
– Reduced sediment 

transport

– No(?) rapids



Up on the rim

• Heavier winter 
snows

• Limber pine, spruce, 
fir forests

• San Francisco Peaks 
blinding

• No glaciers here!



Below the rim

• Forests to the Tonto

• Juniper savannah on 
the Tonto

• Deeper soils, 
aggrading streams

• Charismatic 
megafauna



Cold is the key

• San Juan Ice Cap

– Disrupted jet stream

– Suppressed monsoon

• Once it melted

– Jet Stream moved 
north

– Summer heating of 
the 4 Corners region

– High pressure forms 
over the plateaus



Jump forward

• 8,000 years ago

• Ice age is over

• Arrivals from the 
south

– Piñon

– Ponderosa

• Why?

– Monsoon



Monsoon remakes the Canyon

• Monsoon rains begin 
scouring thick soils 
away

• Streams dig into 
their channels

• Green becomes red
– Slopes to cliffs

– Runoff

• Colorado cuts into 
alluvium



Future of the monsoon

Near-term
• Still under investigation

• El Niño displaces the high 
pressure ridge that draws in 
moisture

• Moist air over the Pacific 
can trigger more rainfall

• Current El Niño will 
probably dissipate by 
summer

Long term
• Climate change alters storm 

movement

• Monsoon is already starting 
later

• Shorter wet spells

• More intense precipitation



Beauty of the monsoon

• Cloudscapes

• Flower blooms

• Late summer green-up

• Open ponderosa forests

• Deserts smelling like rain

• Fifth movement of  Grand Canyon Suite



Our monsoon

• It’s a “new” climate pattern

• It’s exciting

• Grand Canyon wouldn’t be the same


